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Save the date!
Fall IAB Meeting: 
October 7-9th
Detroit, MI
Hosted by:
Wayne State
Position Opening: Associate Director, Center for e-Design. The Center for 
e-Design seeks applicants for an innovative Associate Director. The 
Associate Director will be central to a wide range of Center for e-Design 
operations and is a core position regarding membership recruitment, 
strategic planning, collaboration and more. For those interested please visit 
the e-Design website. 
Contact: 
edesign@iastate.edu
515.294.9095
fax: 515.294.2173
REMEMBER 
TO 
REGISTER 
BEFORE 
SEPTEMBER 
16th!
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In this issue:
Message from IAB Chair and Center Director
Welcome to the September e-Design newsletter. The last several months 
have been ones of excitement and much activity for the Center. Since our 
April meeting, the University of Massachusetts has been awarded Phase III 
NSF funding and the University of Illinois has received their planning grant 
from NSF to join the Center. Nine new industry members have joined the 
Center, Center researchers have organized and led special sessions and 
panels and presented papers at a variety of international conferences.  We 
have also been a significant contributor to the new Digital Manufacturing 
and Design Innovation Institute (DMDII), the nation’s third manufacturing 
institute, announced by the President in last year’s state of the union 
address. This collaborative effort of academia, government and industry is 
a key element in the transformation of American Manufacturing to become 
more competitive through advanced manufacturing concepts. This is a 
revolutionary idea in that it means better products, faster production and 
lower costs for U.S. manufacturers. The bottom line is job creation through 
economic growth. The Center for e-Design is a key partner of the DMDI 
effort, including technical leadership of the Advanced Manufacturing 
Enterprise (AME) area.  The focus of the Center affords us opportunities 
to participate and accelerate our work that is very much aligned with what 
is happening on a national level. We extend a warm welcome to our new 
member companies and as we continue to improve our processes and 
activities. We look forward to working with each of you at our upcoming Fall 
IAB Meeting in Detroit.
Donald Deptowicz
Director of Technical Excellence 
PCC Airfoils, LLC
Janis Terpenny Ph.D
Director
Center for e-Design
http://www.centerforedesign.org
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Site Updates
http://www.centerforedesign.org
The University at Buffalo is collaborating with six 
teachers through a NSF Research Experiences 
for Teachers supplement.Teachers are 
investigating the use of motion simulation in 
driver education and methods of integrating 
technological literacy into 3rd and 4th grade 
curricula. Both areas leverage e-Design as a 
topic and a method of instruction.
Center Director, Janis Terpenny, organized and 
led a Digital Manufacturing and Design 
Innovation Institute (DMDII) Panel at an
international conference.The Panel took place at 
ASME IDETC Conference in Buffalo, New York. 
Panelist included participants from GE, Boeing, 
Parc, NIST, Iowa State, and the Digital Lab 
executive director.
DMDI feature story in the IE Magazine May 
2014. Highlighting the Center for e-Design.  
See: 
http://www.iienet2.org/details.asp?id=37069
Welcome Seda Yilmaz, new e-Design Site Direc-
tor at Iowa State University.Seda has expertise 
in creativity, innovation, engineering education, 
and group dynamics. She is faculty in 
the Industrial Design Department inside 
the College of Design.
The Center for e-Design has nine new 
members among the different Sites: Artaic, 
Daimler Trucks, ESCO, ESTECO, Ford, FTL 
Labs, NASA JPL, Oregon BEST and PCC 
Structurals Inc. 
Site Updates Continued
Success Stories
Iowa State University has a new space for the 
Center for e-Design in Howe Hall. 
The space has a conference room, 
space for collaboration, and office 
space for students and faculty. 
Two REU students from UMass, Max Perham 
and Leo Xuzhang Lin, successfully completed 
their projects. They both participated in the 2014 
UMass Amherst REU Poster Day held on Aug 5, 
2014. 
Center for e-Design organized and led two 
sessions this summer at an annual conference.
The sessions took place during the Industrial 
and Systems Engeering Research Conference 
(ISERC). ISERC was held in Montreal, Canada 
June 2014. 
Latest eNews
The Center for e-Design is proud to announce 
the University of Massachusetts Amherst has 
successfully been awarded with Phase III NSF 
funding. UMass was one of the first universities 
in the Center for e-Design and is the first site to 
become Phase III.This award can be attributed 
the sites leadership as well as researchers and 
students who have brought value to the 
members of the center for many years. 
University of Illinois Urbana Champagne is 
joining the Center. Illinios has received a 
planning grant from NSF and will be the newest 
site for the Center for e-Design. Deborah 
Thurston and Harrison Kim will be the Site 
Co-Directors. Illinois brings unique strengths to 
the Center with cutting edge reaserach related to 
Big Data, supercomputing, multiobjective 
engineering design decision making, and 
complex systems design. 
Latest eNews Latest eNews Latest eNews Latest eNews
Brett Stone research assistant from BYU 
received “Best Paper”. At the recent ASME 
International Design and Engineering Technical 
Conference and Computers and Information in 
Engineering Conference in Buffalo, NY. His 
paper was in the Virtual Environments and 
Systems in Engineering section. 
Former student, Dr. Paul Witherell, received the 
2014 Young Engineer Award Computers and 
Information in Engineering Division. Dr. Paul 
Witherell is a Mechanical Engineer in the Life 
Cycle Engineering Group of the Systems 
Integration Division of the Engineering Lab at the 
National Institute of Standards and Technology 
(NIST). Dr. Witherell’s primary research interests 
are Additive Manufacturing, Design for 
Sustainability, Knowledge Representation in 
Product Development, Design Optimization, and 
Ontology and Semantic Relatedness for 
Manufacturing.
Dr. Witherell received his PhD in Mechanical 
Engineering in 2009 from the Department of 
Mechanical and Industrial Engineering at the 
University of Massachusetts Amherst, where he 
also received his BS and MS degrees in 
Mechanical Engineering. As a graduate student, 
Paul was amember of the NSF Center for 
e-Design team, developing semantic 
methods and ontologies to support 
mechanical design. 
http://www.centerforedesign.org
UB was also featured as part of the inaugural 
Advanced Design and Manufacturing Impact 
Forum, an industry focused event that was 
co-located with the IDETC/CIE Conference.  
Dr. Andrew Olewnik and Dr. Ken English were 
selected as one of 5 ePosters to be presented 
at the event. The poster focused on the industry 
challenge of needing a methodology for 
Knowledge Discovery in Engineering Design.
University at Buffalo was featured in two 
different program elements of the ASME 2014 
International Design & Engineering Technical 
Conferences (IDETC) and Computers & 
Information in Engineering (CIE) Conference.
The Motion Simuation Lab at the NYS Center 
for Engineering Design and Industrial Innovation 
was one of four facilities featured at a reception 
on Sunday night.  Dr. Kevin Hulme spoke with 
over 150 conference attendees about the facility 
and how the efforts support the use of simulation 
in e-Design.
Success Stories Continued
Researchers at Wayne State Site received a new 
award for NSF IUSE project. Kyoung-Yun Kim 
and Carolyn Psenka are  the researchers for the 
project which is titled Collaborative Research: 
Constructionism in Learning: Sustainable Life 
Cycle Engineering (CooL:SLiCE). Wayne State 
is the leading institute for this project. The 
duration of this project is three years and the 
projected total award amount for three 
universities is $733,588.  This project will realize 
an innovative cyberlearning platform for 
environmentally responsible product design 
based on the constructivist theory in learning. 
This sustainable engineering education 
concept aims to develop a distributed 
cyberlearning environment that facilitates the 
consideration of different human controlled/
initiated impacts on the natural environment 
through team-based and personalized design 
activities. Team-based design activities will 
challenge university and pre-college level 
learners with product personalization.
Upcoming Events
Fall 2014 IAB Meeting is being hosted by Wayne 
State. It will take place October 7-9th in Detroit, 
Michigan. See: https://www-edesign.sws.iastate.
edu/iabmeeting/
Reminders:  
• Registration ends 
     September 16th
• Last day to get group hotel 
rate is September 16th
• Presentations upload date 
September 16th
Dr. Greg Harris will be keynote speaker at Fall 
IAB Meeting. Dr. Harris, Program Manager, 
DMDI Institute, U.S. Army, Aviation & Missile 
Research, Development & Engineering Center 
Manufacturing Science & Technology. (Pictured 
to the right) President Barack Obama meets Dr. 
Greg Harris from the U.S. Army Aviation and 
Missile Research, Development and 
Engineering Center at Redstone Arsenal, Ala. 
Harris is the Digital Manufacturing and Design 
Innovation Institute program manager.
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